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About the North London Waste Authority
•

•

•

•

NLWA is the statutory waste disposal authority for
the north London boroughs of Barnet, Camden,
Enfield, Hackney, Haringey, Islington and Waltham
Forest.
We serve over two million people and deal with
three per cent of the UK’s household waste. We
are the second largest waste authority in the
country.
Our highest priority is to minimise and avoid
waste. This helps to protect the planet and
preserve resources for future generations
We are proud of our wide-reaching and awardwinning programme of activity to support waste
reduction and increased recycling.

1. Changing behaviour
2. Reusing material
3. Recycling materials
4. Recovering energy
5. Targeting zero landfill
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Providing essential waste services for our
residents
•

Working with boroughs to maintain essential waste
services during the pandemic.

•

Providing vital communications to our residents about the
safe disposal of waste.

•

After closure in the initial lockdown period, reopening
seven reuse and recycling centres in north London,
offering a safe service for residents. They have stayed
open through the latest restrictions.

•

Keeping our plant at Edmonton EcoPark operational, to
ensure the ongoing hygienic, reliable and efficient
treatment of non-recyclable waste.
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Waste prevention and recycling

•

Largest waste prevention programme in London

•

Swish and Style events – London’s biggest clothes swaps

•

Creating low plastic zones – the first in the UK

•

The London Upcycling Show

•

Repair cafes across north London

•

Adapting to coronavirus restrictions by providing
webinars, on-line information and increased social media
activity to inform and help residents

•

We assess that our waste prevention activities help
reduce waste by 10,000 tonnes per year
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Background to the NLHPP
•

The current plant at Edmonton EcoPark is one of the
oldest energy from waste plants serving in Europe. It is
reaching the end of its operational life and we now need
to invest in a replacement to avoid landfilling in the
future.

•

Work started in 2019 to prepare the site for
construction and construction of the replacement facility
will complete in 2025.

•

The NLHPP will provide proven, reliable and safe
infrastructure for our residents. It is a vital part of our
sustainable waste strategy for the future.

Existing energy from waste plant at Edmonton EcoPark
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Development Consent Order and
Consultation
•
•
•
•
•

Major projects require thorough preparation
Two stages of public consultation were held in 2015.
Following this a Development Consent Order application
was submitted, including environmental assessment and
analysis of alternative options
This gave the public the further chance to express views to
the Planning Inspectorate, and a public hearing was held
Development Consent was granted by the Secretary of
State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy in 2017

The project is aligned with Enfield’s ambition to make
Edmonton an area of high quality industrial activity. Through
Enfield’s own company Energetik, it will supply heat to homes
at Meridian Water
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Tackling the Climate Emergency
• The NLHPP is part of the solution for tackling the Climate Emergency. It is one of
the largest public infrastructure projects in London. It will safeguard sustainable waste
services as London transitions to Net Zero.
• It aligns with landfill reduction policies set by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, the European Union, UK Government, Greater London Authority,
north London’s boroughs and the NLWA.
• It supports higher recycling rates across north London, through the provision of a
new Resource Recovery Facility and public Reuse and Recycling Centre.
• The NLHPP follows the example of the most environmentally-advanced countries
in Europe, including Germany and Denmark, who recycle over 50% of their waste,
avoid landfill, and use non-recyclable waste as a resource to generate heat and
electricity.
• The NLHPP will generate low-carbon heat and power for up to 127,000 homes.
The provision of heat will help unlock the sustainable development of thousands of
new homes and businesses at Meridian Water.
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Protecting Air Quality
•
•

•
•

•

Modern energy from waste facilities are equipped with highly
effective technology to remove pollutants from flue gas (the gas that
results from the combustion of waste).
There is a misconception that emissions from energy from waste
plants contain significant levels of pollutants and that they are
associated with health risks, despite there being no evidence to
support this.
The Energy Recovery Facility will use the world’s highest performing
and proven technologies to clean and control emissions. This
includes emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) and particulates.
This technology is so effective that, for the majority of the year,
concentrations of NOx and particulates from the ERF at ground level
in Edmonton will be effectively zero. Pollutants from the ERF will only
be measurable for a few hours a year, and this will be at 2% of the
relevant air quality standard.
Across London, the new ERF will cause only 0.1% of particulates
and 0.7% of NOx in the atmosphere. In contrast, road transport
causes around 48% of NOx and 26% of particulates in London.
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NLHPP layout
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Resource Recovery Facility
• First ever public reuse
and recycling centre at
the EcoPark
• Part of NLWA’s strategy
to boost recycling rates
across north London
• Will enable more
materials to be sorted
for recycling – including
wood, plastic and metal
• Capacity to manage
around 135,000 tonnes
of recyclable material
every year, with potential
for more in the future
Indicative image of the Resource Recovery Facility (looking south)
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Resource Recovery Facility diagram
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EcoPark House

• Community hub for the
circular economy
• Two-storey pavilion adjacent
to the River Lee Navigation
o Visitor centre
o Community and
education facilities
o Stores and facilities for
Edmonton Sea Cadets
• Dedicated lecture rooms,
exhibition space and
accommodation for the
Edmonton Sea Cadets, as
well as classrooms, toilets,
showers, changing rooms
Indicative image of EcoPark House (looking north)
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Energy Recovery Facility
• Advanced Moving Grate
Technology; reliable, robust
and proven
• District Heating Capability;
set at minimum of 35 MWth
• Selective Catalytic
Reduction; highest
performing equipment
available for NOx removal
• Combined Wet/Dry Flue Gas
Cleaning System; very
efficient for the removal of
pollutants during peak flows.
The first facility in the UK to
use this technology

Indicative image of the Energy Recovery (looking north)
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ERF layout and emission control
technologies
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Construction Timetable
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Construction and Procurement Progress
•

Construction started in January 2019 with the temporary
laydown area to the east of the River Lee which completes
in January 2021.

•

Enfield-based company Galldris Construction Ltd has been
appointed under three contracts awards for preparatory
works, including a temporary transport yard which has now
been received into operation by LEL.

•

Specialist tunnelling contractor, Barhale, have commenced
work to divert the sewers to the south of the Ecopark to
enable construction of the Resource Recovery Facility.

•

Taylor Woodrow have been appointed to design and
construct the RRF and Ecopark House and are
approaching the end of the design and planning stage.
Construction starts in January 2020.

•

ERF procurement is underway with first stage tender
submissions from shortlisted tenderers due in March 2021.

Image of construction work on the Sewer Diversion, November 2020
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COVID-19 Secure Construction
•

Construction was paused on all NLHPP construction
sites in March 2020, including the Laydown Area and
Eastern Access, Northern Access Road, Hawley Road
Transport Yard and the Sewer Diversion enabling
works.

•

Safe systems of work were developed to allow for
safe and rapid remobilisation, in line with guidance
from the Construction Leadership Council and Public
Health England.

•

We have developed plans to ensure safe social
distancing and working bubbles, modified our welfare
arrangements and adopted safe travel plans.

•

We have had no onward transmission of COVID-19 in
the workplace in our construction workforce of over
120.
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An asset owned and run locally
•

Committed to high levels of safety, “blue book”
employment requirements to protect workers’ rights, a
guarantee of London living wage

•

Across the project 2500 jobs, 100 apprenticeships – 11
already started - and over 225 training opportunities to
help young people get into the construction sector.

•

Operated by LondonEnergy Ltd – wholly owned by
NLWA. Allows us to improve and modernise the plant
over its life, eg being part of a future national carbon
capture and storage plan

•

No PFI costs – Manchester has an annual budget of over
£180m compared with NLWA’s £70m – the population
served is only 10% larger

Florentia Theori (left), the first apprentice on the NLHPP, with Councillor Clyde
Loakes (right) – image from February 2020
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Engaging the local community

•

Roadshows at local community venues

•

Quarterly Community Liaison Groups (including
digital update in May 2020)

•

Website updates and FAQs
(www.northlondonheatandpower.london)

•

Construction videos

•

Twitter (@NLHPP)

•

Dedicated email and phone number for enquiries

•

Facebook (@northlondonheatandpowerproject)

•

Regular construction newsletters to 19,000
residents, as well as a digital version

Roadshow in Edmonton Green Shopping Centre (December 2019)
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Member and Borough Officer Engagement
on the Project
•

Format member meetings to consider the project are:
– Authority meetings (five in each municipal year)
– Programme Committee meetings in months where no Authority meeting

•

Programme Committee has remit to oversee NLHPP and can make decisions on all matters
relating to NLHPP (as well as the Authority).

•

Programme Committee membership is seven Members, one from each borough; papers are
available to all Members.

•

Partnership Board is the main liaison between NLHPP and senior Borough Officers – one
Director, either Environment or Finance, per borough.

•

Regular liaison with Directors of Finance on NLHPP costs, borrowing and levy impact.

•

Regular liaison with Directors of Environment.
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Questions?
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